Bumetanide-sensitive potassium transport and volume regulation in turkey erythrocytes.
The bumetanide-sensitive (K+ + Na+ + 2Cl-)-cotransport system in turkey erythrocytes is activated by either of two treatments: addition of epinephrine or an increase in osmolarity. At elevated (20 mM) K+ concentration, cotransport activity induced by epinephrine slowly (within 90 min) declines to background level again. This time-dependent inactivation has been linked to bumetanide-sensitive cell swelling. We have compared both the initial rate of cotransport activity and its time dependence after induction by either epinephrine, increased osmolarity or a combination of the two treatments. As a measure of cotransport activity we took the bumetanide-sensitive fraction of 86Rb+ influx. Immediately after activation, several kinetic characteristics of this flux (Vmax; Km towards K+; Ki towards bumetanide; pH profile) were identical in cells activated by either treatment. By contrast, cotransport activated by hypertonicity was significantly more resistant towards subsequent inactivation. We show this to be due to the increase in intracellular ion concentrations brought about by hypertonic cell shrinkage. This tended to reverse the driving force for cotransport, and thereby prevented the bumetanide-sensitive swelling associated with inactivation. Our data support the notion that cell volume plays a key role both in the activation and in the time-dependent inactivation of bumetanide-sensitive transport.